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before he was appointed, and tiie 
after the Elgin seat was stolen by 
mabhine, he sent tlT 1 
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his famous “hug the
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Thè witness was 'not ewerà of iho am-

w^no? аГагГЯг” £#UC№re- ^
tender to build the substrtu 
9Ç the then site or for $1,8 
flew site. The witness nei
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Wdge Inspector |m«

was api-o4n4<d and acted under the 
name of Marshall D. Johnston, Who 
lived in the district, Pritchett fadsely 
infarmfog the sheriff .that he wee a voteh in the cr.h4lmficy. Afl: f ф 
he рея h mated that railway baggage
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mtt№<$ cough and. even pneur 
.Shiloh’s Cough and Consump
tion Cure builds up thë system 
and gives strength to resist these, t 
attacks. It never fails to do so. < 
It will make a naturally weak 
person comparatively strong

Shiloh , Cures Croi 
In a single night
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my calling out. No one but myself saw from here by an officiol-jln the em*Dtov „ vlr .K tel.*, . aa“L,

12 tT£Tt£:Àlàl*?rJS;
Nish, or MeDiarmidA as the свіе might be *° &° back веу<||1аЛ yeare and to mal^6 an -estinwti
and I threw the baïlet back into the box! quote. «8ip.t g’fryfÿimffit xGupporters

lv2Z$Tw£ to tocl?^ew^isV fMrd ^ewashis tailed slipping , a vote, and each Мір і ВП?^^>.П‘ If 1%‘t P°mf was 
l ieaos a difference bf two in the count. An і^ггает discussüoai or iSBeteriai. or per-
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m їїMl JX3L;«S Two Young Men Leave for 
British Columbia.
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Hei sublet the coMracf* i< 

tnrfAto the Records Found 
jceig.the contract)? 
record Foundry cc 
Tlfe contract was dated :

Was tor both Pettlcodiac 
bridges. The .contract ргйа paid the Re- coid f'ouuÿT Co. was à814 76'- for the 
Petitcomtfc bridge And П,Ж >8 for the Port 
Rlgin bridge. This did nS inclide the er- 
єсіюп. Mr. Kitchen had a foreman there.,
Wesley Kitchen, who worked under the di
rection of Alfred Haines, f He did. not re
member what it cost hub to erect the 
bridge. He did not know, if he had 
books or papers showing -фаг it cost him.
Ш адГЛ M ««“er unti, he (Pugsley) had «rat

mfiSSbrnSf^^k^ оЬГ№ o?eth^°cUogr,t^e beMar.i? rep^ that he aid -ot ask to

PweeeaitalVm of the cupКЇШ'ПГІ* & 5W^S?SS 5? S?!L« by the successful rinks and indl- >

He ^iUI Jhech m ;ed thatiMf. Hasea could Sc^thtoU%
Ш ÜS h»de SMs-EeKS ~,n caned to the eland, - two of our^ghTyoung

аЛТгжлSkLt^ was fre°to “ “• рц№ he. ^ ts.2sr ^SSZ
w»8^ also admitted.^1 2°#230%оипйл brWs'' president of the Rfcor^^oundry Co of ?ГІ1Є èommlttee adJohrnèd at 7.30 p. m. where they go to carve oat for them»

"4tnf“,et.ate,i that the contract price Moncton since №4, was ^mi„Jd by Dr , --------- selves a successful career In life's
andth4imc°r«rnrn,r0 brMSe W,as, *5-^? fur sub Stockton. He testified that all his negotia- MÎ!0V?'!!bg ія a copy of the letter which duties. The tables In the
the' hSS2^w2^b»J5e Jïltei th® s,te ^ Mr. Emmerson and also with Mr. Mr Hazto received from Mr. Johnson і dtotog room were «et ter thirty guests
tràétèd f6r,fhe%Nd|^ He sifblet the con- arra^emlnts witîf'm“° H ai перете uf c^8 MONTREAL, March 29, l»to. and the arrangements end decorations

?2.c f2L the. substructure to Wm. Rbind- struct the bridges all -complete at 64 cents JV?- TIazen' Es4- Fredericton. N. B.: were «mplete In every respect. The
rsjf?- ,,^Ьед *ltneF fef^sed to say what be per pound, the government to furnish ti e Dear Sir—In reply to your telegram or profusion of flags draned on the walls
paid RhhidnoKs tor building the substruc- flooring. The terms made with Mr Haines i ÎSfitrday asking when I would be at Pre- І „і J? P on the wailsA!e, :5id U5St 4L,would be ftUr to as" were the same as talked over with Mr Em- I rifr,ct<i?’ I wired У°“ as follows: ‘ Another ab<* ornamenU))g the vases, lamps and

that hi paid îRMadheas prdtty nearly merson. Mr. Haines did not try to obtain I islt Fredericton almost tmpoesible to a.r- plctime* gave a first impression of
left. °.ver after paying Record lower prices. He got the cheques for pay- * Fa,cge a2d useless as evidence would net be some patriotic demonstration which 

Foundry Co. шеіг contract price. This nient for the work from Mr Haines He taken‘ Secretary refuses further drafts on і - ' . . wnlcn
v. yould ktiYe $Зі6о2.12- fdr substructure, and floated Mr. Haines’ drafts and notes to llIs rec<>rds. Carvell’s latest requisitionf de- ^nbancecl by pictures ot the Queen
also erection and painting the bridge. The build these bridges and negotiated them at ™ands prodifction all railway contracts last an^ Gfltral Euller cn the end and 
%Vt,r4UcturS W8^f»ec4d by Wesley Kit- Moncton. He kept no bookf himlelf h“ re- years. Will write you.”

chent the witnees^fdreuran. He was not Red wholly upon the books of the Record ■ Wh®n.1 r^;elX(‘d from you a subpoena 
an experienced hand and worked under the Foundry Co. The Record Foundry Co B gnea by Frank B. Carvell, chairman,
direction of Alfred Haines, government in- charged him 5 cents per pound for ihè Uairing that I appear before a commute

Mr. Haines directed the men anu material t. o. b. at Moncton, all manufa"! ---------- --------------- ---------- -------------
really In charge of the erection. tlived ready for erection. Whatever he could

The original contxact_price for this bridge get beyond that figure went to himself All 
л.аз ,І5,’497, while $7,92,.72 was paid for it. his dealings were with Mr Baines 
•“[' ^'1-сЬеп aid °ot remember exactly hnw The witness produced the bills from the 
this $2.500 extra was made up,, but there Record Foundry Co. to himself for the Le- 
vrere some changes and extras in connection febvre, Campbell and Blackville bridges 

the substructure and a sidewalk was charged to him at 5 cents per pound, ■ the 
{'}!C oa №e bridge after the contract was total amount being $25,631.55. He- received 
let. He did not know what the amounts of from Mr. Haines $36,239.55, leaving him $10- 
the tenders for substructure were. He e8S, over and above what he paid the Re- 
$i°Q7?f-,0t«.8ay Brewer s tF?d,ir ïor' cord Foundry Co. This he claimed was to
H.JiO for tlhe work was a reasonable one. Pay for freight, erection, removing’ the old
MR. XITCHEN NOT A BRIDGE BUILDER. **1^ тмНпемГ ihPVSSSi™. f .k ' t,
rvahees ПЄ8т test.ifl®d .tbat he bns no ap- Foundry Co. was called to decide ^whether 
P-.ahees for manufacturing or erecting steel or not they would undertake to build and 
bridges. , He is dependent upon others for - erect the bridges in question That matter 
that part of the work He went to the Re- was decided by the manager Sf fie comtnv 
cord Foundry Co. and found Out at what' Joshua Peters. He (the witness) waswU- 
?nr<:evwheyeivXl^1Ul1. manufacture the bridge ling, however, to assume the risk of erec- 
tor, viz., 64 cents f.o.b. at Moncton, and lion on his own account. He was willing 

*?. his tender accordingly, intending to to assume that risk himself even though the 
give them the work if he secured the con- Record Foundry Co. was not 
tract. He knew that they were building Robert Fletcher of St. Marys was his
bridges for the government. Ho did not foreman in the erection of the bridges Mr 
гЙеч“У m b|idfe. manufacturers their Fletcher had been foreman in the shops of 
pr.ces. He did not know whether or not the Record Foundry Co. He worked in er- 
the Record Foundry Co. put in a tender for Octing the bridges under the direction of Mr 
the superstructure. He visited their works- Haines. Mr. Fletcher had charge of the 
twice before tendering for these bridges and men and paid them. Mr. Fletcher would 
he probably gave the firm to understand that bring -the pay sheets and, other accounts in 
!?, bf Ле' °(| ,vhe contract he would give connection with the erection to the witness 
them the steel and iron work. The wit- He had destroyed all these. He could no'
K«ss. promised..tQ produce statements of what give any idea or make any statement as to 
he paid for superstructure, for erection, anu what it cest him to erect the Lefebvre ard

ma m „„rut «жиглв «лс snrvsspt алдугак-йй
н.і,«. „ r„ « ,„у„Лі uSv« у? йьгй.*зяяа-. ь, Dr. ж'іьїїГьйаг”1"1" —•*
DUdge? I Pugsiey. He was at liberty to go where he Dr. Stockton—Seems to me you and Wi!

‘A.—I am under the impression T дт ; Phased to get the steel bridge work done, lard Kitchen have 
“О ті- F.1 1 аш- I after he had made the contract with theQ. Do you remember was it in one і government, except that in getting figures 

payment or і.лге thr.n one payment9 і ffom the Record P’oundry Co. he had given 
“A.—More then cne pavmmt r ! ,tbcm to understand that he would give them 

r.hould «av 1 ‘ ’ ’ I tbe work to do if he got toe contracts. He
-nouia -aj. . was to pay the Record Foundry Co. tfu.

W-—-Md ycu have any orders from . I>ents per pound f.o.b. at Moncton. In ad-
Mr. Pesters upon which to pav 11-e ! аі«»п to that he bad to pay freight,
monev9 1 ; tien, flooring and painting the bridge. Tibe

» - Record Foundry people gave him figures In
A.—I have forgotten about that tbe luml> sum and net by the pound. He 

Mr. ITtines toad several bridges at the wnVnîd ‘othfr^nL1! contract work on rail" 
ізате time end he used to draw money years. ‘ v
and pay so much on account of each To Mr- Hazen—Never before 
bridge, and sometimes lie would draw built BtLel brldses- 
a cl'eque for several thousand dollars, 
and so much wc-uld be charged to each 
bridge.

“Q.—“hen.

m
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S. C. Wells Cq., Col borne St., Toronto—“ I come from a family of Consumptives 
aud none of my ancestors have reached old age, to my .knowledge. Twenty three years ago 
I chanced to hear of the Shiloh Consumption Cure, and being more thoughtful thahmost 
young men, probably owing to the family curse, as we termed our hereditary consumption 
I thought I would get a bottle and find out what it purported to do and, if it seemed reason
able, give it a fair trial. I carried out this plan and am, I, implicitly believe, as a conse
quence, here to Write, this testimony. I am now 45 ' fifteen or twenty years older than the age 
usually reached by my family, am hale and hearty and as likely to reach a ripe old age as the 
next man, thanks to Dr. Shiloh. Yours for ever, BEN j. GREEN, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Brit^tÏTid f 4!. 6d.Canada a”d ÜUited 6Utee “ *sa. s°=- and $1.00 a bottle. In Great

lb* Late Mrs. Lewis Carvell - Death if 
Mr», Emma Glggey.

\
It will be seen tlkbt tiie.. process is 

very simple, and seams to’ have been 
so well established by the machine 
that they have given, ft a technical 
name. The otliar process, called 
• switching ballots,", consists In sub
stituting a ballot previously marked 
for a liberal candid ate for a genuine 
conservative "ballot. 'This seems $o 
have been the process employed tn 
West Huron. The PritdSfett affidavit 
proceeds to say that this personator 
and slipper qtf btiljjs did not remain 
to coiMeet h.!s fees,, but went off-.-again 
to his home in London, having ret' 
ceived at 9t. Thomas $26 ' from O'Gtoç- 
man,; another prominent member at 
the machine,, for. his day’s worlp. Й» 
February Prütcheüt operated toi th* 
West Huron dominion flection and qa 
April ; he was in Brock ville, fn Maÿ 
the Elgtoi enquiry started and the 
miactoine got into a panic. SuUivUl 

got out at the country. Preston 
had been sent across the ocqan. Levais 
rushed off to Pritchett to explain that 
there were warrants for the arrest Of 
the West Blgin criminals. Thait,night 
O’Gorman and Lewis met Pritchett ’фіі 
the latter’s house and Pritchett was 
l>aid a hundred dollars and prbmlipBd 
a h/undred dollans a month to go 
away to Detroit and stay there, т|Мя 
was in May. In June Lewis" sent ajh- 
otiller hundred and to July $75. W '

1
тазе ----------- ^-ît now is one

fîym: ’whldhif ttie government press and 
Mrf ' Bmmeeeon’s stÿjportero would 
giaÿy dhrert public gaze and thought. 
The batot and most 

the T|'leera.pili’s 
rs report of Mr.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., March 31.— 
A double ended dinner, or rather ban
quet, was given last night by the uni 
roaesded members cf the Hampton 
Curling club to the married men and 
«ther guets al the residence ot F. M. 
Humphrey, ihe occasion was

I

ccomplete answer 
*nrgc that the 
'Winslow’s evid

ence was not correct is the .official re
port, which te as follows:

to Iany
Sun

$
the

"Dr. Stock-ton—I flhmk, I asked you 
tor ез^ІаЬшоп, of $14356 paid |o

I must have misunderstood you.
. “Dr- Pugsley—lit would seem to me 
^he^bhese acooaM*tS having been 
br4)ug#ht before the audiitor general 
and the, public • suocounits committee ід- 
the - regitiar way Mr. WirisloV would 
not have them., L ,

"Dr. Stockton—My experience in. the 
legislature as far as the public ac
counts are ooncerâed: is that ordin
arily the only voucher the f auditor 
general :fla.s is the cheque or warrant 
or the receipt for payment of certain 
amounts of mfmey; not "the bill of 
items dr voucher upon which the pay
ment was made. The chief commis
sioner has stated that those

kept by him in the department 
of public works for his

Щand medals

/

was.
of

і
і,

v.ais

Г

f

f

-S'

tide walls, and the table scarfs and 
спаїгтап, re’ nupktos In red, white and Mur. The 

.. ... --------- a committee of effect was greatly enhanced by the
give “nee in 8^rtyq,,fryFeoCncerrt^ “r1 jPdkk>U3 arran-ment '«***• 

tain charges made by yourself against the . . . . , ^
Hon. Henry R: Emmerson, late confinie- coioars blended in perfect harmony
’ °Гвг1™н ,‘be provinee eî I‘»ib the ether decorations. At » o’clock

ew jirunswicK, I believed the summons tc
lavo no legal force outside the provinee of ^ uvw
«ew Brunswick, imd that there was no obli- bountiful dinner

1raccounts
were

spector. 
was mown protec- 

Therefore the mere receipt for 
tine payment of a certain amount of 
money would give but very little in
formation as to the manner in which 
the account was made up. it is the ■ 
receipts for the payment of

roses,
carnations and other flowers, whose

$ -
іINbvv in July the enquiry at 

privileges committee was going 
that if Pritchett’s testimony is 
he vas naturally in the pay of 
government organization at the 
Hhot the enquiry began and when it- 
ended. They weije paying him to stay 
■away while they were professing to 
help the enquiry. They continued 

. paying him until after the house pro
rogued. Then they offered him fifty 
a month. But in September they gave 
him a hundred, and from that time 
until now toe has been getting fifty 
dollars on the first of every month. 
He swears that Alexander Smith, who 
is now here in charge of the general 
organization, has knowledge of some 
at the proceedings. Lewis, a very 
prominent party organizer, seems to 
have been at the bottom of the whole 
cf it.

I tbe «тропу eat down to a well served 1
>!

-, ------------------ ■— ... щ, wu------- --------------------- ——,., to which ample
°n Part to attend before your- justice was accorded by all.

committee. I, however, decided out of cour- 
teey to the committee to honor its sum- „
mons, though the course involved a good amss Fowler end Mies Ethel Humph- 
deal of personal inconvenience
herawastg"eatiy\XedWhIPwasmrurS!riu! taste and kindly

fîuenced to this course by the fact that Mr. ИмішшІіОйЗ the success of tile ban- 
Emmerson had publicly misstate! the. weight quet was largely due. Dr. F. H. Wet-
^llsbury^luiscx'an^ si cLrgf rt„R »»»«*”* «t «he club, wae in the

tome years ago by my company, and I was <а’в1г» amd W. H. March acted as vice. 
fteriii^?.1«=JL,proviSF tb®,actual weight of the After dinner tbe fcllowing programme 
structures something Mr. • Emmerson could toasts etc was carried out- -url+b
have had no means of knowing with eer- ” toasts, etc., was carried out With
tainty. In preparation for tie trip, t pro- much enjoyment: “The Queen,” music, 
cured full data of all highway bridges built Soldiers of the Queen : “Our Guests” 
by my company in the maritime provinces 
from 3852 tor this date, and to establish 
conditions under which the bridges 
built, I also procured the contracts 
specifications for nearly all of them, an3 
generally prepared to give you committee 
full particulars as to the weight and cost
°„( all highway bridges built within the time draws, piano accompaniment by Mrs. 
staled in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. R. A Mteurch- “Our Hosts” fwimrie 
1 was further prepared to give the commit Z"T - ^ ,7л~. (S4H@Ie
tee the full benefit of all knowledge gained men>> Propcted by F. McAndrews, re-
l>y myself in thirty years' experience in ihe 9pc.itded to by T. McA. Stew-art, J. M.

An hour orSso before the time of my de- Humphrey and F. Barnes; song. Old
nurture I received from Mr. Carvell ™Уіеіе- Bai,‘ada' J. March; “The Ladites,” pro
gram reading: “You are required to produce PbBtd by Dr. WotmcKre-, responded to 
before the committee the original plans, 1 by H. J. Evans Guy Humphrey T 
specifications and contracts for all highway • x-
bridges censtructed by your company be- Mc-A- etewert and J. M. Humphrey; 
tween 1891 and 1837, both inclusive.” This prefcm/talion of prizes; President v.
thegcoammiué1ee<1offa'gïeat nimber of pair’s! Vl0e-P,4^d<et’ eilver №edel- (Presented 

few of which could be of any interest to
the in,, n nd all of which are entirely of (heir Minried v. Single, silver cup, (present- 
jurisdiction, were net my own property nor ed bv T Mr-A Stewart) tn dec, XT
would have tak«rcla1ysttontco0llectahad "b^n T,I>k 8(>ld medal (presented by

in position to produce them. Under the cir- E. G. Evans) to R. H. Smith; points
naro,tracnChut1 ™^eL’ide,<1 nr?t t° delay my de- silver medal (presented by E. G. 
parture, but went on to Fredericton, as had n™.-.! »„ m -w-_ . c-n 
been arranged. On my arrival at Frederic- HV£ns) to T. McA. Stewart, points Sil
lon I appeared before the committee, and, as ver medal (presented by G. M. Wilson) 
you are aware, they refused to hear me or to W. 9, Fowler 
to allow me to give any evidence whatever 
for the stated reason that I had not tully

that the chairman complied with the telegraphed instructions president, who pinned the mediate upon 
issue a subpoena to Mr. Peters to produce to , ?? ,a mass of papers which they had tbeh- brcaets rmd handed over the
the stock books of the Record Foundry Co. 4° r,Sht to demand, nor I any right to pro- .__ __,The chairman said that he would do so duce. While iu Fredericton I was served ‘^tOEV/me cup, the recipients acknowl- 

Mr. Peters sold that the books were "not , h two subpoenas, the first requiring me «he honor With suitable re-
under his control, but under the control of to Produce all contracts in my possession, marks. Presentation bv W. Mc.A.
the directors, and they at a meeting had or under my control, referring to highway си<те*.гтГ лгdecided that the information asked for would bndges bullt by my company between the 0t souvenir to the departing
not be made public. years 1831 and 1897 inclusive, and also copies УОШ’К men, J. M. and Guy Humphrey,

Dr. Stockton then asked that a summons °' all tenders for the said bridges. The who responded in brief but expreosdve 
to produce the books be issued for the a®ebnd subpoena required me to produce all ^„Tds <vf <ьап1га -Our Visitor^ » nrn- 
treasmer and manager of the company. plans, specifications, memoranda and other ^ ІГ3?, " .-.UUr vl“tora* Pf°

„о _______ _ documents and papers showing tbe length. Posed by G. M. WSieon, end responded
PHELPS JOHNSON AGAIN. Description of work and weights ot all hteh- to by Jeton March, Robt. Blair, Archd.

Quite a long discussion arose over me ?a,y. bridges constructed by the Dominion Brittedn T C Donald T TVUllInrnewm 
continued absence of Phelps Johnson of Mon- E,rM6e Co. between 1891 and 1897, both in- „ПаІг,’, T’ 'У1ІИаІП®ОП’
treal, who came here last week to give evl- elusive. It should be noted that In this Stewart, G. Blizzard, Douglas
aence and was prevented doing so by the fcet*ond subpoena there is no restriction to Sc’ely and Hiarry Htimphi^y: 4<Our 
Eovernment. Dr. Pugsley intimated that fa,|crt ia ™y Possession or under my con- Next Mer'-v Meerimr ” nronnsed bv T 
Mr. Hazen was using his influence to in- t™1' but the older is absolute. These two ті хжп-мЇЧГ Me6T1”s’ proposed by J. 
duce Mr. Johnson not to return. Mr. Hazen subpoenas called for the production at Fre- Wtoitteker, music, Auld Lang Syne, 
stated that Dr. Pugsley was entirely wrong derlcton of a very large portion of the hooks All then joined in singing God Save 
He had twice sent telegrams to Mr. John- aud records of my company, practically -tbe --------son asking him to return and testify. Mr. everything referring to Its highwaybuJ. „
Hazen went on to say that Mr. Johnson had ness for a term of 8 years, and. these de- F®*? "bad been photographed by J. 1L 
теше here to give evidence, but Dr. Pugs- ^ndB *«ce supplemented on my return to Humphrey, the meet successful annual 
ley prevented him from testifying. Mr. Montreal 6y a' telegram from Mr. Carvell, пккгіаИш Catherine- the el.,h hoe 
Johnson was prepared tp give information jading aa follows: ’You are hereby notified f a ■ л h
and produce contracts of every bridge which tbat the committee requires you to produce cver t®® СЯГОЄ to etl end, and the COm- 
his company had build or tendered for in all contracts for the construction of railway pony separated at one o’clock ft. m 
the maiittme provinces, but because he did "(‘âges by your company during the last The bedv of the late Mrs Harrell 
not bring papers which Dr. Pugsley wantri, kree У®а™. and you are required to bring „ЛГІ і , Г8‘ CaiVelI>
and which Mr, Johnston stated were not un- ttem with you.” tvidCW of Lewis Carvell, former mac-
der his control, he was not allowed to tee- before the receipt of this telegram I was ager of tbe I. C. railway, who died at 
tify about matters upon whidh he was com- , convinced that the chairman and a ma- Dfictoteter Mass a few A a vs аго is 
petent to speak. Jonty of your committee were determined *’ , ’ a. Iew cays ago, is

The matter was discussed at considerable that ™У evidence should not be taken, and expected t0 arrive here on Monday, 
length by Dr. Stockton and Dr. Pugsley. that their unwarranted demands for the pro- 2nd pTOX., when the funeral will take 

Mr Hazen said that it was not fair for ot J? large a portion of my com- place fiem the residence of her son.
Dr. Pugsley to state to this committee that p.anV records were prompted, not by a de- JLhre н nnrVJtl Sbî L 
Mr. Johnson came here with only three or sire ior information, ,bnt by the hope tiiat I AJ}^e* carvell. tone will be interred 
four contracts, and for that statement to go w(’uldvtail to produce the papers, in which to tihe Remtiy lot in the Hampton ceme-
tb«f, a irer,ge1’ vHe (Наїеп> would now state ^|nt *bf,y were prepared to .refuse to hear tciy beride her husband and 
that Mr. Johnson, when he came here, ™e„at Ml- The secretary of ihy company rL „гГт ’,
brought with him 23 contracts of all the declines to permit his records to be de- Thurf (lay, *9th, Mrs. Emma Gig-
bridges which his company had ever built in P,eted as demanded by your committee, and 8*5% widow of the late J. E. Giggey of 
the maritime provinces, and also 70 or 80 1 consider that-«bother visit to Fredericton Hammond River (French Village)
tenders of bridges in the maritime nrnv- і would be merely a waste of time.' for I am “ . ^ . lcu village»,
luces which his company had "ut™n. PThts B,lre no hearing would be allowed me. Passed away at the ripe age of eigthy
coveied all the company’s dealings In the Tours very truly, years. The funeral took place today,
a t£LCeot “papere^whlch wfreIK^otr^U AU (SigQe4)’ PHELPS JOHNSON. was YOfy largely attended.

had^noroVo1!? itoeUrommiUre.V”tWtoeh totl LET. THE AUDITOR GENERAL BE ACCIDÉNT ON I. C. R. AT TRURO. 
№trêti№gPu88ley' ьм blWt'1 v-ï -- oailled. ■

Mrs.
F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. R. A. March,

money
)vhicto go bo the auditor general, is it 
not Mr. Wimelow ?

• Mr. Wipslow—Y.^s."
1

:andi absence rey wore Indefatigable in their Bitten- 1
Here is the official evidence upon the 

point that Alfred Haines went to the 
board of works and drew money at 
various times and without filing cer
tificates:

“Dr. Stockton—'The - returns for 
Campbell bridge have been put in at 
155,715 pounds at 61-2 cents per pound, 
$10,121.47. Have you the account for 
the payment of the $10,121.47?

(Witness produces bill certified to 
by Alfred Haines for 156,715 pounds of 
metal for Campbell bridge at 61-2 

і car-it'S per povml, amounting to $10 - 
! 121.47. This '
evidence.)

“Dr. fc’tockfon—To whom 
me ne у paid?

'■Ц
II
1

(married men), proposed by Dr. Wet- 
e mine; responded to by J. E. Wtoit- 

and taker, G. M. Wilson, W. H. March, R. 
H. Smith, H. E. Fowler and F. M. 
Humphiey; solo, Bcnes, by F. McAn-

were

account is already inIt was said at Toronto that Pritchett 
scoundrel andwas a self confessed 

that Ms statement 1s worth nothing. 
It must be that he is a scoundrel, but 
it is an undoubted fact that he did 
go from Toronto to Elgin, that he did 
hold the poll there, that he officiated 

Marshall Johnston, 
that he declined to take his fees but 
escaped from tihe riding as soon as he 
could, and that he has afterwards 
mained out of the country, though 
his presence was earnestly desired in 
’’he enquiry. It is also known that 
Mr. McNTish, for w-ham the seat 
stolen, confessed that outsiders 
soneted tiie returning 
“manipulated” ballots so that electors 
who voted for McDiamiid were count
ed for McNiah. 
evidence given by Pritchett on which 
doubt may be caff is the statement 
of how he dll it, the names of the 
men who employed him, and the sums 
of money which he received from the 
party ias payment for his crime. Any
body who likes can believe that 
Pritchett did all this business for 
nothing or that toe was Hot paid by 
the party. Mr. MtiNfefe swears that the 
crimes were committed by outsiders 
and that he knew nothing about it. 
The party testified to their belief in 
him toy again nominating him as their 
candidate, while Premier Ross went 
down to spook In bis favor. Mr. Mc- 
Nieh was defeated the next -time and 
Mr. MicDlamnid has 
stolen property.

і

cost

' , . . a very peculiar method,
for business men, of destroying your r 
relating to your business transactions.

Alfred Haines is a stockholder in the Re
cord Foundry Co. He became a stockholder 
upon .the advice of the witness. Mr. Haine» 
holds 5 shares of stock, (he par value being 
$JflC per share. The 
an average

papers Уin the name of

1
by Dr. Wet mo re) to W. H. March; «re- mcompany has paid on 

_ . 7.10 per cent, in dividx^.nds
during the 18 years in which it has befen in 
business. Last year the company paid 10 
per cent, dividend on |100,000 capital, and 
cairied $15,000 to rest. The company first 
weut into the bridge building business in 
1804. They did so at the request of Mr. 
Ryan and Mr. Blair, and for the 
of doing government work.

erec-
;■Ü

was Я
work for about ceilper- 

offlbeers and nor since 
His only experience ill 

that line was the Port Elgin and Petitcodiac 
bridges. He did not ask any other bridge 
builders except the Record Foundry Co. 
their prices tor work. He got their prices 
and gave them the job without any further 
inquiry.

This concluded 
tion.

purpose
m
яTbe vfiinroers came forward to theAFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS. 

i)r. Stockton asked
The only additional -,

>II understand, he 
would draw money end give

as
Mr. Kitchen's examina-you re-

cedpts for it, and distribute it around 
amc.i g the different bridges, according 
to the best of hie judgment?

“A.—I suppose es the work 
sed on each bridge.

“Q.—Would

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Mr. Winslow was again before the 

mittee. Another ineffectual effort was made 
by Dr. Stockton to get from him the actual 
cost of Mill Cove bridge. Dr. Pugsley said 
that Mr. Ruddock and Mr. Emmerson would 
give the full information. The amounts of 
the Trueman’s Pond bridge were next .call
ed for. The weight of this bridge was re
turned at 29,880 pounds, and the cost, so 
far as ascertained, was $1,942.20.

Mr. Winslow stated that no tenders were 
asked for this bridge. There are yet some 
unadjusted claims of the contractors in con
nection with 
bridges.

com-

progres-

cyou have paid any 
money before that account came into 

(Account for 155,715your office? 
pounds, $10,121.47.) 

“.A.—Yes.

I

‘ Q.—Upon any certificate?
“A.—Ui on Mr. Haines* recommenda

tion.
“Q-—Upcr. a written 

tic лі?
“A.—Not always.
“Q.—Then you would 

fix.m time to time on contracts as 
high as ten or fifteen thousand dol
lars?

Campbell ■ and Blackville 
There was no written contract 

for the construction of this bridge. The 
witness thought that the chief commissioner 
had a verbal' agreement with the builders. 
He did not know what that agreement was. 
He paid the money to Mr. Ruddoek iu In
stalments from time to time on the certi- 
leate of Alfred Haines. Tfce witness did 
not know of any payments being made for 
flooring or painting; nor of any claims on 
account of that work being outstanding.

When tenders were asked for, any of 
these bridges notification would be sent to 
all the contractors ід the province, a list 
of whom are kept in the board of works of
fice, EL-d a copy of the tender is also posted 
up in the office. Mr. Winslow did not know 
whether or not the Record Foundry Co. and 
J. M.' Ruddock had been asked to tender for 
the construction of the Petitcodiac and Port 
Elgin bridges.

Ibis concluded Mr. Winslow’s direct evi
dence. ■ $

recommenda- com-recovered hie

pay moneyOne other eiemont in .the 
be mentioned.

case, may 
The “switching" of 

• ballots is under ordinary circum- 
stences a safer operation than the 
“slipping’’ of ballots. If the. ballots 
themselves are substituted they are 
there in case of

“A.—Not at a time.
“Q.—But on those contracts by Mr. 

Haines ccming into the office 
asking for tihe mercy?

“A—Upon

and
a recount or a pro

test, but if the returning officer simp
ly lies and calls out votes for one 
candidate tiha/t are marked for an
other, leaving the ballot to contradict 
him, a subsequent enquiry will ex
pose the fraud. This, however, can
not happen in the West Elgin case. 
Hy one of those “unfortunate acci
dents” which are breaking the heart 
Of the great liberal party, the West 
Llgin ballots were burned in the 
vaults of the government building at 
Toronto. The government says that 
it was an unfortunate mistake. But 

<Xm^8 the evidence 
or contradict Pritchett’s statement. The refusal of 

the laurier government to allow the 
enquiry, which te half 
be resumed, te another 
accident” of the same kind.

the recommendation of 
the chief commissioner sometimes I 
would have authority for it. 
Holrcs is in charge of these works 
and he got roe only in that way.

“Q.—And no written certificate filed 
in your office as to how far the work 
had rrogrersed?

“A.—No, he would make a state
ment and the payment would be made 
on the strength of that.

"Q.—He v. c-uld make a verbal or 
written statement?

“A.—Generally Verbal.
“Q.—He would make a verbal state

ment, and the money would be paid er. 
the siitr-gtih of that? _ ■'

“A.—There might have- been a writ
ten statement sometimes.

"Q.—Do you know of any written 
statement?

Mr.

son.
IMR. MURPHY, C. E„ WON T COME.

Mr. Hazen stated that from telegrams re
ceived within a few days from Martin Mur
phy, chief engineer of Nova Scotia, he is 
assured that Mr. Murphy did not intend to 
obey the subpoena and attend the inquiry 
as a witness. Mr. Hazen said that he much 
regretted this, as he felt sure that Mr. 
Murphy would give the committee a great 

-deal of valuable information. Ha , felt, 
however, that if Dr. Pugsley would request 
Mr. Murphy to come, and if Mr. Emmerson 
would ask his friends of Ihe Nova Scotia 
government to allow Mr. Murphy to come 
here and give evidence, tbat he would at
tend.

Dr. Pugsley would not favorably consider 
the proposition.

The Messrs. Peters and J. M. Ruddock 
are the only witnesses yet to be examined 
on Mr. Hazen’s behalf. It is thought that 
the inquiry will last for about ten days yet, 
as it is the government’s intention to put 
on several witnesses.

j-

;і

зажішз■ Pugsley objected to Mr. Hazen read- “bridge enquiry." . Rees of Halifax being the driver. Hugh

« b№ that the ?seCrL'pTa1nSetybeîS аЄат1ЬЬеге Т°Г8аСа
“jCjfour druggist for Сеака Cetiw Beti te , auditor bos not even seen. straight piece of road for half a mile on

fWATeke ne othei.ee «11 Mlxtiree, pille end : And if so with permanent bridge which the train was in open sight of Mc- 
dangerona. Frises Же. 1,Ярег ; funds, why not wPh other funds» 80 Kav- 11 is supposed that deceased expected 

РЯ*c”*» *,10 degrees stronger,$• per box. No. . л,— fl и,., ocn_r iunus. the treln would stop at the station, ard care-
ЄЇЛ25^5І®Г^,ое 1016 twos-eenl tha* we are running a eel- lrssly drove on to the track. Both horses

77®/^° .j°e?p“T wlDdeor.OnL I aried farce in an auditor general wiho °ml deceased were thrown fifty feet, tihe

«.«. w-i2u£ar~“ " prod“’“ “• їгітии ;й„,г1:г Si
■” 1 а™» °»™тг 1ИВМНЮ

:

completed, to 
“unfortunate

______________________ S. D. S.

SANTJAGO DE CHILI, via Galveston,
April ^ 1.—The first electric tram car ever 

i erated in this city went over the lines to-
'vcntSwasSkceny' POPUl0r intere8t in tbe

“A.—I don’t remember about that.
11

Tex.,
Th»: ecmnnittee met at 9 o’clock to» 

right. The chairmen referred to the 
Sun’s report, and Dr. Stockton quoted 
from the official evidence to show that 
the Sun’s report was substantially 
extract. Mr. Wins'ow was then fur
ther eismined by Dr. Stockton.

FREDERICTON, March 29,—This morning

FREDERICTON. March 30.—The inquiry 
was resumed this morning. Dr. Pugsley 
bad another grievance to air. He felt an
noyed that the Gleaner and tihe Sun had 
had the temerity to copy the private memo
randum which the government had forced 
Mr. Roy to put in evidence, and which 
shows the Hamilton Bridge Co. has been 
building steel highway bridges at 3.96 cents

Щ
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